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Artistically, Economically and on Terms That Will Meet Your Convenience
We aim to improve the standard of taste in household furniture, to make domestic life brighter, more com-
fortable and cheerful to point the way to a more economical basis upon which to procure home needs
to make the way easy to all alike allowing the most liberal form of credit that will be suitable to your
earnings. We want you to call and see our display of new home outfits.

BUY ALL YOU WANT ON EASY TERMS!
Extra Special Parlor
Table Only

$1.7-- 5

Like Cut

1
This Solid Oak Table, finished in tha

early .hngllsn. sellsfiopuiar 12.76, special at 1 'JttGadsby's for P ! O

Extra! Extra!
Reservoir Range

This is the exact cut of the
Toledo Steel Range we offer
this week. Full size six-ho- le

Range with reservoir, asbes-
tos lined. Duplex grates,
spring-balance- d oven doors,
plain, smooth nickel trim-
mings, and oven measures
18x16. Others ask $50 for
Ranges not as good. Special
at Gadsbys' $20.50

FURNISH

LINOLEUM FREE!
With every Peninsular Range sold by us
this week we give 16 yards of Linoleum
free of charge and lay it. Cash or credit.

Buy What You Need Now Pay Later

It's Easy to Pay the Gadsby Way

RUGS OF QUALITY
The Wilton, Axminster and Body Brussels Rags

that are made in America and are worthy of a place in
the finest homes. A truly wonderful range of exquisite
designs and shadings that can be selected to conform to
or match any home decorations.
9x12 Scotch Rugs.... SIO.SO to $15.00
6x9 Axminster Rugs at $12.50 to $19.75
9x12 Axminster Rugs at $17.00 to $36.50

Body Brussels Rugs at $8.25 to $10.75
6x9 Body Brussels Rugs at $14.25 to $18.75

Body Brussels Rugs at $22.00 to $29.75
9x12 Body Brussels Rugs at $23.75 to $32.75
10-6x- Body Brussels Rugs at $32.00 to $45.00

-6 Body Brussels Rugs at. --.$36.50 to $50.50
Wilton Rugs at $12.50 to $20.50

6x9 Wilton Rugs at ....$22.00 to $36.75
Wilton Rugs at $37.50 to $54.00

9x12 Wilton Rugs at $40.00 to $GO.OO
10x12 Wilton Rugs at $56.75 to $81.75

Surface Linoleums At 45c and 85c per yard.
Imported and Domestic Inlaid Linoleum At $1.00 to

$1.60 per yard.

Colonial
Type

Superior
Features

This massive, well-bnl- lt

li colonial dresser typmes
X the furniture fashions

of the day. It's a strik-
ing beauty In appear-
ance and has many rare
features In its construc-
tion that distinguish it
as a very high-cla- ss ar-

ticle. Tomorrow, Mon-
day, we will place this
dresser on sale at the
very special low price of

$16.50

11 hi

Oak Heater
Underprice

Here is an oak heater which is a
distinct bargain at the special price
it is quoted here. It will burn any-
thing and everything and is a most
satisfactory heater. It is of good size
and the construction in an oak heater
of this design could not be improved
upon. Gadsbys' sale tfjC QC
price is only Pw.OJ

H D

by

finest

fecial S10.50 fM.

Iron Beds $5.95
This splendid bed comes in the 11 f.
nnnnlar Vprnls Martin hn. nnn- - UvPi3

tlnuous posts, stands 56 Inches
high. It's heavily built all
through the kind that stands
up well under years of service,
and is strongly braced through-
out. The regular price of thisbed Is S10.50.
Other Beds a low aa $2.75

Gadsbys' Special 3-Pi-
ece

Parlor Suite for

This beautiful Parlor Suite Is su-
perb, both in quality and appear-
ance. It consists of three massive
gieces, upholstered in beautiful

and green velours. The
frame is piano-finishe- d, mahog-anize- d

birch. The most attractivesuite ever offered for so low a
price. High renters ask $40, and
it is worth It. Spe- - tfjoe nncial at iOZtmJJ
We have other three-pie- ce anitescheap aa $15.00

No Matter What You Want in Furniture
(Soclsby Spoils it "for ILo

COMPLETE

Princess Dressers

Princess Dresser in quarter-sawe- d
oak or mahogany, polished or dull
finish, worth 28. Spe- - 1 J r
cial this week t& 1 OU
Other Princess Dressers Cj I Q Cftas low as. 9 J.wOl

This Solid Oak
Rocker, Special

Solid Oak Rocker, like cut, made
of fine selectecToak with large,
broad arms and back, finished
fumed oak or the pretty golden
oak; this is a $7 rocker, priced
special for this
week .$4.55

Library Tables Reduced at
Gadsbys', $25 Value

Gadsby's

$11 Ql3
This Library Table, top 28x
48, large drawer and shelf
below, legs measure fourinches square, is made of
high-gra- de quartered oak,
finished beautiful fumed
oak, regular price is $25,

!yal.priC8. $18.00
Other Library Tables aa

Low aa 85.OO

USE OUR EXCHANGE
DEPARTMENT

If you have furniture that doesn'tsuit want something- more up- -
to-da- te and better, phone us andwe'll send a competent man tosee it and arrange to take It aspart payment on the kind you
want the Gadsby kind. We'llmake you a liberal allowance foryour goods and we'll sell you
new furniture at low prices. Thenew furniture will- - be promptlydelivered. Have furniture you'll
be proud of.

PRINCETON BEATEN

BY HARVARD, 3-- 0

Mud Helps Crimsons Shatter
Precedent of Generation

on Tigers' Field.

BRICKLEY'S BOOT SCORES

Old Nassau Puzzles Visitors bj
Brilliant Plays Until Rain Turns

Gridiron Into Quagmire.
Crowd Wild After Contest.

PRINCETON, N. J, Nov. 8. Harvard
shattered an ancient football tradition
here today by defeating Princeton on
the Tigers' own grounds by a score of
3 to 0. The credit for the victory
goes lh great part to Charles Brlckley,
whose solitary goal from the field gave
Harvard the three points which divided
victors and vanquished. Brickley's
ability to score by kicking solved a
football problem for the Crimson which
the mud and rain would otherwise
have baffled.

In the opening period, when the field
offered occasional safe footing, the
Harvard line appeared puzzled by the
quick shift used repeatedly by Prince-
ton. Tire steady rain turned 'the field
into a quagmire, and by slowing up
the Tiger backfleld, permitted Harvard
to diagnose the plays. From that point
on Princeton ceased to be dangerous
and the only hope of a victory for the
Tigers lay in some fluke play.

Princeton started with a rush, but the
power to gain through the Harvard
line soon melted away. The crimson
grew stronger as the game drew to a
close. In all Princeton scored seven
first downs to Harvard's five, but this
advantage was offset to some extent
by the penalties imposed for offlsde
play. Harvard, while not guilty in
this respect, lost 25 yards for holding
and for sending a substitute on the
field after play had been started.

"When the whistle blew and the Har-
vard crowd realized that its team had
won, hundreds of the crimson follow-
ers Jumped over the four-fo- ot fence
and circled about the victors. Harvard
rooters carried several of the players
from the field while others formed a
parade and marched around the grid-
iron, cheering and throwing their hats
in the air.

Crowds Cheer Playera.
They marched out of the grounds

and up to the Princeton campus, cheer-
ing and singing as they proceeded.

Princeton followers did not forget
their team in this hour of adversity,
hundreds remaining in the standscheering and singing "Old Nassau."

Rain fell quite heavily at Intervalsduring the forenoon and at 1 o'clock
there was another heavy shower. A
little later the crowd came pouring into
the big enclosure from the four corners
of the field.

Harvard was the favorite as ihe
teams lined up. The Harvard squad,
40 men, came on the field at 1:15
o'clock, for a short practice.

The first real cheer of the after-
noon was brought forth when the
Princeton team ran on the field. The
Tigers looked fit for the contest.

Princeton won the toss and de-
fended the north goal. Harvard took
the kick off. There were many empty
seats in the stands. Harvard kicked
off over the goal line and Princetonran the ball back 33 yards, Glyck car-
rying the ball. Law immediately
punted to Harvard's line and
Harvard ran it back eight yards before
the Crimson runner was downed.

Tla-er- Outplay Harvard.
The Tigers fairly outplayed Harvard

throughout the first period and thespectators went wild with delight or
groaned, according to their sympathies,
as the sturdy Princeton linemen
stopped Crimson plays or opened holes
of the Orange and Black backs. Twice
Princeton was close enough to try for
field goals, but both attempts failed
and neither side scored before thequarter ended.

The game opened with an exchange
of punts, the first four of which re-
sulted in a net gain for Harvard of six
yards. Backs of both teams found the
wet ball hard to handle, but there was
a noticeable absence of fumbling. The
rain, however, made the footing un-
certain and the ends had little trouble
in stopping the runners.

Kicking; Game Played.
Finally, Haxdwlck kicked high and

short for Harvard with the ball on the
home team's 42-ya- rd line. Streltplunged through for eight and two
yards in succession. Two more attacks
on center and Harvard yielded another
first down, then Baker's try for a drop
kick was partly blocked. The Harvard
kick was returned and then Princeton's
line forced anether punt. Then Strelt
tore through wide openings In the
Harvard line again, carrying the ball
to the visitor's rd mark, where
Baker again failed on a field goal.
When the quarter ended, Princeton had
the ball on Harvard's rd line.

Princeton went the visitors' line
with renewed determination in the
second period. Glyck and then Strelt
smashed through for successive gains
of ten. two and five yards. Then Baker
suddenly switched his attack to a
wing shift. The play gained two yards
and Harvard took the ball on downs
on its rd line. Immediately kick-
ing to midfleld.

Princeton Drawn Penalty.
Princeton punted and then lost five

yards for off-sid- e, the first penalty of
the game. Harvard returned the punt
and then stopped a fake formation.
Lawton's kick was blocked. Harvard
recovering on the Tiger's rd line.
Two plays gave slight gain and Brick-le- y

kicked an easy field goal from the
Tigers' 20-ya- rd line.

Heavy rain made the field slippery.
The players were covered with mud
and once, soon after the Harvard field
goal, play was stopped while the Prin-
ceton men wiped wet sand out of their
eyes.

Punt followed punt after Princeton's
klckoff, but the kickers' duel was
broken by the most spectacular play
of the first half, when Mahan caught
Law's punt and protected by good in-
terference, sped 80 yards to the Prin
ceton rd line Just as the sun
broke through the clouds.

The rest of the period was more or
less of a scramble In the mud, al-
though at one time. Law's interception
of a forward pass on his own 16-ya- rd

line saved Princeton from a threaten

ing situation. Score end first half:
Harvard, 3; Princeton, 0.
Third period Both teams changed

uniforms. Baker kicked off and a punt-
ing duel between Law and Hardwick
ensued. Baker fumbled one of the
kicks, but Glyck recovered the ball.
Law punting out or bounds to Har-
vard's 47-ya- rd mark. Harvard tried a
forward pass, which grounded, and an-
other exchange of punts put the ball on
Harvard's rd line Holding cost the
crimson 15 yards and Law ran the
resulting kick back 15 yards to Har-
vard's rd line. A delayed pass
helped greatly, making a first down.

Harvard threw back the next attacks
and with 15 yards to go Baker made a
forward pass, which was successfully
caught, but failed to gain the distance.
Three punts followed. Baker making
a fair catch on the crimson 46-ya- rd

mark. He tried for a field goal, but it
failed to carry behind the five-yar- d

zone, Brlckley catching it and running
35 yards before LambeKton downed
him. Undiscouraged oy this fine work,
the Tigers continued their desperate
fight. After an exchange of kicks.
Glyck intercepted a forward pass on
his own rd line.

Baker's shot to Hammond put the
ball In crimson territory again, but
offside play spoiled the gain and Law
punted to within seven yards of Har-
vard's goal as the period ended.

Kick, for Goal Kail.
Fourth period Hardwick punted

from behind his own goal and the ball
went out of bounds at Harvard's 24
mark. Strelt bucked for a yard, then
lost it on the next play. Baker dropped
back, preliminary to a try for goal.
The whole Harvard line broke through
and Storer blocked the kick. Harvard
recovered the ball in the scramble and
the crimson stand had a chance to yell
The next instant Princeton rooters
were on their feet, for Harvard's punt
shot straight across the field and
Princeton got it on the rd mark.

Baker again tried a drop kick, but
failed. On the next play Bradlee broke
through the line and ran 55 yards, deep
into Princeton territory. It was Brick
ley's turn to try for a field goal, but
he had no better success with the heavy
ball than Baker. A fair catch on Har
vard's rd mark gave him another
opportunity, but he could send the oval
only 35 yards. A ten-yar- d penalty
spoiled Harvard's chance, and the punt
ing duel was continued until the game
ended, with the ball on Princeton s 36- -
yard line. Final score: Harvard
Princeton 0.

The lineup and summary:
Harvard 3 Position.

O'Brien L E. . .
Hitchcock L T. . .
Cowen L G. . .

Soucy C.

0 Princeton.
Hammond. .

Phillips
Seamons. . . .

E. Trenkman
Pennock R G W. Swart
Oilman K T Ballin
Storer (captain) ... R B sheaLogan . . . Q B Glyck
Hardwick L H B Law
Bradlee H H B.. Baker (captain
BrleKley F U Strelt

Referee W. W. Langford, Trinity. Um
pire Nell Snow, Michigan. Linesmen IX
L. Fultz, Brown. Time of periods Fifteen
minutes each. Harvard scoring; Goal from
field. Brlckley.

Substitutions, Harvard Dana for. Hitch
cock; Mahan for Bradlee; Bradlee. Mahan
Mahan for Hardwick; Hardwick for Brad
lee.

Princeton Lamberton for Shea; J. S.
for Lamberton; F. Trenkman for Strelt

Streit for F. Trenkman; F. Trenkman for
Strelt.

Football Results.
At Toppenish Toppenish High School,

20; Ellensburg High School. 20.
At Denver Colorado Mines, 17; Colo

rado College, 13. '
At Reno, Nev. University of Santa

Clara. 21; university of Nevada, 3.
At.Hoquiam. Wash. Hoquiam High

School, 13; Ballard High School, So
attle, 7.

At Pullman, Wash. Washington State
College, 23; Whitman, 0.

At Kansas City, Mo. William Jewell
13: Westminster, 0.

At Columbia, Mo. Missouri, 10
Drake, 0.

At Salt Lake City Utah, 12; Colo
rado, 30.

At Laramie, Wyo. Denver University,
26; Wyoming, 0.

At Ithaca, N. T. Michigan, 17; Cor
nell, 0.

At Lincoln, Neb. Nebraska Univer
sity, 42; Nebraska Wesleyan, 7.

At Iowa City Iowa. 60; Indiana, 0.
At Lawrence, Kan. Kansas, 14

Washburn, 0.
At St. Louis Washington (St. Louis)

19: Rolla. 3.
At Lexington Kentucky State, 32

Wilmington College, 0.
At West Point Army, 77; Albright. 0
At. Cleveland Case, 20; Ohio Wes

leyan, 0.
At Taooma Stadium High School, 0

Everett High School, 0.
At Evanston, 111. Chicago, 14; North

western, 0.
At Spokane North Central High

School (Spokane), 7; - Lincoln High
School (Portland), 6.

At South Bethlehem, Pa. Lejilgh, 50
Swarthmore, 0.

At Madison, Wis. Wisconsin, 12
Ohio State. 0.

At Baltimore Carlisle Indians, 61
Johns Hopkins University, 0.

At Annapolis Navy, 70; Buckneil, 7.
At Philadelphia Dartmouth, 34; Unl

versity of Pennsylvania, 21.
At Oberlin, O. Oberlin, 18; Western

Reserve, 6.
At Syracuse, N. T. Syracuse, 48

New York University, 0.
At Amherst Amherst, 36; Worces

ter, p.
At Lewiston, Me. Bates, 6; Colby, 8
At Troy, N. Y. Renssalaer Polytechnl

cal Institute, 6; of
Schenectady, 6.

At Belott, Wis. Beloit, 47; RIpon. 0.
At Indianapolis Depauw, 13; But-

ter, 0.
At Richmond, Ind. Wabash, 14;

Earlham, 6.
At St. Louis Rolla, 19; Washing-

ton, 3.
At Tacoma Stadium High School, 0;

Everett High School, 0.
At Nashville yanderbllt, 7; Ten-

nessee, 6.
At Columbia South Carolina, 13;

Florida, 0.
At Atlanta Georgia Technical, 0;

Auburn, 20.
At Chattanooga Central of Ken-

tucky, 18; Chattanooga, 27.
At Shreveport, La. L, S. U., 12; Uni-

versity of Arkansas, 7.
At Olympia, Wash. Olympia High

69, Montesano High 0.
At Tucson, Ariz. Occidental College

27, University of Arizona 0.
At Boise, Idaho Boise High 34, Wei-s- er

High 6.
At Albany University of Oregon 10,

Oregon Agricultural College 10.
At Rldgefield Ridgefield 13, Camas

12.
At Vancouver Lincoln Seconds 7,

Mutes 0.
At Portland Washington High 27,

Lewis and Clark (Spokane) 6. Colum-
bia University Juniors 14, Washington
Seconds 0.

At The Dalles The Dalles Independ-
ents 64, Vancouver Soldiers, 0.

At North Yakima North Yakima
High 14, 3unnyside High 6.

At Chemawa Chemawa Indians 91,
Pacific College 0.

At Astorlsv Astoria 14, Newberg 0.
At St. Paul. St-- Thomas 25; McAl-est- er

7.
At Jacksonville, Ills. Miliken Un-

iversity 7, Illinois College 0.
At Starkvllle, Miss. Mississippi A. &

M. 25, Tulane 0.
At Birmingham, Ala. Alabama 7,

19.

MICHIGAN DEFEATS

COfiiJ ELL, 17 TO 0

West Triumphs Over East in
All Departments of Grid-

iron Game.'

YALE DOWNS BROWN, 17-- 0

Dartmouth Triumphs Over Pennsyl
vania, S 4-- Ell Squad Plays

Best Game of Season, but Of-

fense Lacks High Polish.

.ITHACA, N. Y. Nov. 8. The West
triumphed over the Kast today when
Michigan defeated Cornell, 17 to 0.
Cornell was outweighed and outplayed.

Michigan excelled in line plunging.
Graig, Terbett and Gait were terrors to
the Cornell line, tearing through for
substantial gains.

Each team resorted to frequent punt-
ing. Barrett having a shade on Hughitt.

Craig played a star game. His long- -
gest run Was for 35 yards. Allmen-dlng- er

played a brilliant game on the
defense.

The lineup and summary:
Mlrhlgan, 17. Cornell 0.

Terbett L K ReeseMusser L, T UuyerTraphagen L, li MunnsPatterson C foolAllmendlnger RG IlylamtPontlsu KT . . MallorvLyons It K MehaffevHughitt Q li Shuler
:ralK LHB BarrettQulnn RUB GrltaGait FB Shelton

Referee Pendleton. Bowdoin. Umpire
Louis Hinckley, Yale. Head linesman
Okeson, Lehigh. Time of periods 13 min-lte- s.

Michigan scoring: Touchdowns Craig.Hughitt. 5als from touchdowns Patter-son 2. Goal from field Patterson.
VALK'S PLAY PERFECT IX KMX

Brown Only Once Dangerous in Con-

test on Sopgy
NEW HAVEN, Conn., Nov. 8. Yale

easily defeated Brown here today by'
17 to 0. The score, however, falls to
indicate the superiority of the blue
eleven. Twice Yale missed place klclts
by slight margins and twice was with-
in striking distance of a touchdown,
but on each occasion lost the ball on an
incompleted forward pass.

It was not until the closing moments
of the game that Brown had a chance
to score. Yale had sent In many sub-
stitutes and the Bruonians by a beau-
tiful forward pass that netted 30 yards
brought the ball within striking dis-
tance.

Yale displayed the best form so far
this year, although the offense was
somewhat lacking in polish. Wilson,
with only five days' practice at quar-
terback, ran the team well and contrib-
uted a sensational 45-ya- rd run and an-
other dash of 20 yards. Dunn played a
star game at fullback for Yale.

Although the field was soggy and
a steady rain fell throughout the game,
Yale did not once fumble the ball.
Brown made several bad fumbles and
on nearly every occasion an alert Yale
man fell on the ball. Yale's defensive
work was excellent. Brown failing to
gain consistently at any time. Knowles
outclassed the Brown punters. Casey
and MacNell did the best work for the
visiting team.

The lineup:
Yala (17)
Avery . . .
Talbott . .
Way
M:irt!nft
Kolinson
Warden . .
Ketcham
Wilson . .
Knowles
M inswarth
Dean

Poaitlon.
L. B
L. T
L, G

C
R G
K T
It E

Q
L H
R H
F

Brown (01
. J . aiacXeitHenry

Ward
Mitrhe.l

StalC
. .. BartleU

Mcl.ouirUlin
. . . Gardner

. . . . Fmz-- r

Beau
Cas. y

Roferee Thompson. Georgetown: Umpire
Williams. Pennsylvania; Head linesman

Coctello, CorneU.
Time of periods, 12 minutes each.

PLAYERS FUMBLE SOGOY BALL

Dartmouth Beats Pennsylvania, 34
to 21, on Rain-Soake- d Field.

PHILADELPHIA. Nov. 8. Dartmouth
defeated the University of Pennsyl-
vania on a rain-soak- ed field here to-
day, 34 to 21. Neither team was able
to make consistent gains by straight
football and each frequently resorted to
forward passes and kicks. Fumbles of
the slippery ball and unusual plays
were responsible for a majority of the
touchdowns.

The lineup and summary:
Pcnnsy 2L. Position. 34 Dartmouth.

Bloom L E Hogaetc
Crane L T . PurdiUi
Carter 1 G Beer
Simpson C Dunbar
Journeay R O Hlnrnan
Harris R T . . . : McAullfto
Murdock R K Loudon
Marshall Q B Ghee-
Young L. H H Whitney
Rolg.-- r K H B Curtis
Minds K B.... P. K. Murdock

Referee N. A. Tufts. Brown. Umpire
W. G. Crowell, Swarthmore. Linesman
Fred Murphy. Brown. Time of periods 15
minutes Dartmouth scorings Touch-
downs. Louden 2. Hotfsett 2. Llewelyn.
Goals from touchdowns Hogsett 4. Penn-
sylvania scoring Touchdowns. Carter. Av-
ery. Young. Goals from touchdowns Mar-
shall 3. L

CARLISLE EXPECTED TO COME

With Teams AVilH- n- to Play. Tour
of Indians Regarded as Certain.
Manager Plowden Stott, of the Mult-

nomah Club, will hold a session today
with Manager Goldsmith, of the Seat-
tle Athletic Club, when the finances of
the proposed Western trip of the Car-
lisle Indians will be discussed fully.

Manager Stott holds the signature
to a contract from the Washington
State College and with Seattle and
Multnomah willing to play the Indians
will be made a definite offer.

That Carlisle will be seen here
against Multnomah on New Year's day
is practically assured. Advices from
the Eastern representative of Mr.
STott indicate that Coach Warner will
come West.

Mrs. Loretta Dies.
ASHLAND, Or., Nov. 8. (Special.)

Funeral services of Mrs. Loretta Jane
Langell, a well-kno- resident of
Jackson County, who died at Grants
Pass recently, were held November 3.
Interment was at Jacksonville. The
deceased was a native of Missouri and
was 76 years of ae. Five children
survive her Harry N. Langell, of
Portland: Mrs. W. C. Hale, or Grants
Pass; Arthur Langell and Mrs. Charles
S. Moore, of Klamath County, and Mrs.
Harry E. Foster, of Medfcrd.


